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Professional Development of the Staff:  

Kirsten Soroka, Career & Technical Education Curriculum Specialist at Pinkerton Academy returned for a follow-up visit 
with the faculty last week.  Our work centers around developing thorough curriculum maps that align with state 
competencies for each program.   
 
Greg Allain is currently enrolled in Assessments: Principles and Practices class at Plymouth State University. 
 
Alison Bickford and Mary Donovan recently attended the Pro-Start Boot Camp with several culinary students to prepare 
for the upcoming NH Pro-Start Culinary Competition. 
 
Jim Harrington attended two days of professional development at Nashua Community College sponsored by the NH 
Automobile Dealers Association.  This PD opportunity allows for Auto Tech instructors to further develop and hone their 
skills, learning from current industry technicians. 

Accomplishments of Students and Staff: 

Business (Nik Nutting):  Running Start enrollment numbers for this school year are:  Accounting - 9 students and Business 
Law - 13 students.  The Running Start program enables high school students to take Community College System of NH 
(CCSNH) courses for high school AND college credit.  Courses offered through the Running Start program are taught at the 
high school by CCSNH college credentialed high school faculty as part of the daily class schedule.  Brooke Barron, a KHS 
graduate, was a guest speaker in the Accounting and Finance class last month regarding her post-secondary education in 
PSU’s Professional Sales Program.  She had a very interesting and interactive presentation followed by a brief Q & A. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Teacher Education (Kelley Murphy):   
Curriculum & Methods students 
began their community school visits 
last week.  They will spend Mondays 
through Thursdays for the month of 
November in Pine Tree Elementary 
School. Students will spend an hour 
each day in K-6 classrooms and 
Unified Arts programs.  On Fridays, 
students will meet and share their 
“wow and wonder” moments of the 
week with each other. They are 
thrilled with their first outing and are 
looking ahead to many wonderful 
adventures. 

 

 

 

Little Eagles (Linda King, Kelley 
Murphy):  The Little Eagles 
Preschool celebrated 
Halloween with their annual 
Trick-or-Treat parade around 
the halls of KHS.  Also of note, 
this year is Little Eagles 
Preschool’s 25th anniversary 
providing an educational 
establishment offering early 
childhood education to MWV 
children before they begin 
Kindergarten.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Culinary (Alison Bickford & Mary Donovan):  Culinary students and Chef Bickford volunteered their time to work at the 
annual Fields on the Saco in October.  Fields on the Saco is an extravagant farm-to-table dinner and is one of Upper Saco 
Valley Land Trust’s (USVLT) signature fundraising events.  The dinner highlights community agriculture and talented chefs 
from local restaurants.  USVLT brings the two together for a night in celebration of land conservation.  Chef Bickford 
continues to provide real-world, hands-on experience for students in the culinary lab, cafe and the community.   

 

 

CADD (Joe Riddensdale):  Students in Architect Technical Drawing class completed their chess sets recently. After making 

each piece they were tasked with creating a chess board and tiles in an assembly.  Naturally, a chess tournament ensued 

where the students used their 3D chess sets to play each other. The winner of the tournament, Cole Siefer is shown 

receiving the 3D printed "Chess King" winner’s trophy and the tournament bracket. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Robotics (Dan RIchardi, Joe Riddensdale):  We 

hosted the ninth annual MWV Regional VEX 

Robotics Qualifier competition on Saturday, 

November 2.  Two of our teams made it to the 

quarter finals, with one of those teams moving on 

to the semi-finals.  Twenty-six schools 

participated in the competition representing New 

Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts.  

Fittingly, Ron Sandstrom was named Volunteer of 

the Year and presented with a trophy.  Mr. 

Sandstrom has been volunteering his time and 

expertise to our Robotics program for the last ten 

years.   

 

 

Health Science (Tom Bruno):  Mr. Bruno and five students attended the 27th annual NH Emergency Medical Services 

conference at the Red Jacket Mountain View Resort in mid-October.  Breakout sessions included Adventures in Wilderness 

Medicine, EMS Special Ops Program, GEMS Geriatric Education for EMS, among others.  Mr. Bruno and HOSA students 

will be hosting their own medical conference on Saturday, November 16 at KHS from 9:00 to 2:30.  The conference will 

include a variety of breakout sessions (Wilderness Medicine, concussion protocol, taping techniques,  LNA skills,  suturing, 

CPR and advanced airway skills)  guest lectures and the DART helicopter and crew.  The keynote speaker is Dr. Paul Racicot. 

He will be speaking on opioid addiction and the pathways to recovery.  Dr. Racicot is the past President of the Medical 

Staff at Lakes Region General Hospital and Franklin Regional Hospital. He is the current Regional Clinical Dean at UNE 

Medical School and serves as Medical Director for the Recovery Clinic at LRG Healthcare.   Doctor Racicot’s presentation 

will be open to the public. His presentation will begin at 9:00am. 

 

 



 

Aviation Education:  As mentioned at the last board meeting, STEM Aviation, a four year program developed by the 

Aircraft Owner Pilot Association (AOPA) will be offered to incoming freshmen beginning school year 2020-21.  The New 

Hampshire DOE has developed a very keen interest in providing aviation career pathways for all New Hampshire students, 

including funding.  We will be one of four schools to pilot a variety of aviation pathways through a newly formed group - 

Aviation Committee for Education (ACE) for which I will be the chairperson. There are many exciting frontiers for us to 

explore and more information will be forthcoming.  I am attending the AOPA STEM Aviation Symposium for High Schools 

in Denver, Colorado November 9-13 where I will have the opportunity to network with other administrators and educators 

to discover how we can prepare students for success in these exciting and well-paying careers.   

Student Spotlight:  The following students have been recognized by their teachers as standout students for the month of 

November.   Every month MWVCTC faculty selects students from each of their programs who excel and/or improve in 

their learning.  The comments next to the names are written by the respective teacher.  These comments along with the 

students’ pictures will adorn the Career & Tech bulletin board.  The board is currently in process of being created by 

Graphic Arts students Cayleigh Mohla and Stevie Bridges.   

Advanced Manufacturing – Zack Grzesik - Zack is in his first year of Advanced Manufacturing and has made great strides 

in learning the machines.  His work ethic is second to none.  Zack has been working on many different projects including 

NASA and has become a leader among his peers.   

Automotive - Aidan Henderson - Aidan is fast becoming one of the “go-to” people in the auto shop. He is respected by his 

classmates for his work ethic and willingness to research problems.  Aidan will be competing in the Diesel Skills competition 

again this year he will be a serious competitor!   

Construction Trades – Ben Davis - Ben is always willing to learn. He has a thirst for learning and is willing to come in during 

flex block to continue working on any project that he is assigned to. Ben will also come in during his study halls just to 

check in with my Intro or even my Construction Trade classes to make sure everything is running smoothly.  I could not 

ask for a more dedicated student. 

Business – Josie Phaneuf - Josie has excelled in College Accounting, emerging as a leader through her professionalism, 

attention to detail, and consistent participation.  Josie approaches her work with a maturity level and dedication that is 

beyond her years.   

CADD – Shalin Mehta - Shalin "Sam" has proven to be a valuable resource for students as he continues to teach others 

how to use the 3D printer.  He also comes in during his study hall to help out with my Intro classes and teaches students 

the AutoCAD Inventor software. 

Culinary - Kaylee Hiscox-Brown - Kaylee is our student spotlight. She is a leader who gets down to business. She is a hard 

worker. Kaylee often takes the role as a student teacher and kitchen manager. She commands well-deserved respect. 

Computer Science – Emeree Dawe-Moody - Emeree has really taken charge of her own learning and has a passion for 

programming that causes her to always look to learn more and more. She is never afraid to ask a question.  Emeree is also 

great at helping her fellow classmates. 

Extended Learning Opportunity – Amelie Waldron - Amelie is finishing up a Spanish ELO with the help of Mr. Wong. 

Amelie's ELO centers around the month she spent volunteering in Costa Rica this summer.   She will be sharing her final 

presentation in November. The presentation will be done twice: once in Spanish and once in English. 

 



 

Graphic Arts – Cayleigh Mohla - Cayleigh is a hardworking, dedicated Graphics student who goes above and beyond the 

classroom. Currently working with multiple clients and excelling in her projects, Cayleigh's photography skills have 

improved dramatically, putting her at the top of her class. 

Health Science Technology – Brianna Boynton - Alfred Adler, an Australian medical doctor, once said. “It is far easier to 

fight for principles than to live up to them.”  Brianna Boynton has shown herself to be a person who represents the latter. 

Brianna acts to appreciate the best of others so being principled is no longer a struggle but a lifestyle.  

 Marketing – Connor Tofflemoyer - Connor has been extremely successful in his marketing journey so far this year. He is 

performing well in both Marketing I and Marketing II, as well as being a huge asset to the Eagle's Nest.  

Teacher Education – Sophia Fleming - Sophie is an understated leader in Little Eagles.  Her smile and quiet demeanor are 

a force to be reckoned with in our lab school.  Our Little Eagles flock to her for hugs upon her arrival and fun lessons and 

crafts throughout the block.  It has been a pleasure to be part of Sophie's educational adventure from Little Eagle to Little 

Eagles Student Teacher. 

 

Example of Student Spotlight Bulletin Board: 

 

 


